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This week’s attendance  
superstars are: 
Well done all! 

FSC - 96% 
2M - 100% 
3L - 99 % 
6R - 99% 

Reading Raffle 

To be in with a chance of win-
ning a £5 book token next 
week make sure 
your child reads 
everyday and it is 
recorded in their 
reading diary.  

             

      Teddy - 2RP  

 

Christian Value:     Peace    Learning Behaviour:  Care     Worship Theme:  Remembrance 

This week’s points totals are: 

Ireland =  4280 
Morrison =  4185 
Welton =  4607 

Another busy week in school has flown by. We have had a 

very successful visit from out school improvement partner 

David Briggs. He was very impressed with the way reading 

was taught to the children in keystage 1 using our new read-

ing books. Thank you for all your work at home helping us to 

keep reading at the forefront of all we do. A huge thank you also to our KPA and all the 

volunteers who helped to provide such an enjoyable, if rather warm,  time at the disco 

last night. I hope everyone has a super weekend and remember always follow the fire-

work code, be safe not sorry. Find more information HERE 

PE Stars 

This week’s winners  

           KS1– Denys 2RP 

          KS2 - Max 3S 

                                      Year 3—Tribal Tales 

This week Year 3 have eagerly starting our new topic ‘Tribal Tales’ where we will learn 

all about Prehistoric Britain. We started by exploring when the Stone Age, Bronze Age 

and Iron Age happened. We tried to space out our timeline to show just how far away 

we are from Prehistoric Britain! We then started to investigate some of the key features 

of each of the ages. We first explored cave paintings and flint by torchlight to imitate 

the Stone Age. We then learned how bronze was made from a mixture of copper and 

tin, giving the Bronze Age its name! Finally, we learnt about hillforts and their defensive 

ramparts. We even practised defending our Iron Age hillfort using the height of the fort 

to our advantage! 

Joint Fundraising Day 

  

Thank you to everyone who has contributed in anyway to our Joint Fundrasing day. Our 

Global and Sports Ambassadors and School Council have done an excellent job in or-

ganising the day’s activities. The children have enjoyed wearing their orange and spots 

and pyjamas. The breaktime  cake sale was a great success—thank you to all the kind 

bakers.   

This afternoon the children have undertaken their sponsored run. Everyone put in an 

amazing effort completing as many laps as they could of the Fun Run Track. It was a 

hive of activity and Mr K and his team did an amazing job at ensuring everyone took 

part and provided motivation for all the runners. We are very proud to say all our activi-

ties and sponsorships have raised an amazing £838.36 A fantastic effort! 

Don’t’ worry if you still want to donate sponsorship for the run you can still do so via 

Parentpay. 

https://www.rospa.com/home-safety/advice/fireworks-safety


15.11.22 Y5  Mosque Visit 

22 & 23.11.22 Y6 Warning Zone 

05.12.22 Flu Vaccinations 

14.12.22 Y1,2 & 3 Pantomime 

15.12.22 Y4,5 & 6 Pantomime 

16.12.22 Last day of term 

 

 
 

 

   

 Year 6 

Amelie 

Year 5 

Luke, William 

Year 3 

Olivia, Amaya & Lily 

Year 1 

Scarlet 

EYFS 

Emily 

 

 

Current Vacancies      

 
 
 

 
Midday Supervisor 

Information can be found 
HERE 

 
Midday Manager 

Information can be found 
HERE 

 
WAC  Assistant 

Information can be found 
HERE 

 
 

Teaching Assistant 
Information can be found 

HERE 
 
 

Leicester Diocesan Board of Education 
CHRISTMAS CARD DESIGN COMPETITION 2022  

As Christmas is now around the comer the DBE are running their popular Design a 
Christmas Card Competition. This gives children the 
opportunity to design the Christmas card that the DBE 
will use as their official Christmas card that will be sent 
out to all schools, DBE partners and friends!  Good luck 
everyone! 
How to enter: 
Designs can be hand drawn, painted or electronically 
produced. You can use A5 or A4 paper in either be landscape or portrait format. 
Add child’s name and School clearly on the back and return to school by Friday 
11th November. 
Prize: 
The prize for the winning design is a £10 book token and the design made into the 
DBE Christmas card. 

                                             Pray for Schools 
   Isaiah 40:29-31  
We trust that as we turn to worship and giving thanks, God will strengthen us all to keep 
going through difficult times 

  Giving thanks that we have a strong community. Children pulling together to support 
charity this week. Support groups and neighbours, colleagues and friends bringing bless-
ings to each other.  

  For those who reach out to families in crisis, give strength and wisdom  

  Giving thanks for the skills and support available, to share expertise, through the Trust 
we belong to. 

  A blessing on the preparation for the open evening, welcoming new starters and their 
families 

  A blessing on those seeking to offer a Christian presence at KMA and future plans to 
support young Christians in Kibworth and the surrounding villages. 
  Giving thanks for super attendance and hoping for continued good health for all. Amen 
Amen  

                               Year 4— Aylmerton  

What an amazing time we had at Aylmerton. The children 

displayed exemplary behaviour and were a real credit to 

Kibworth Primary School. One of the main activities that 

we loved was the mud walk on Thursday afternoon. There 

was slipping, sliding and feet and legs being covered in 

mud! Let’s not forget Mr Swingler falling flat on his back 

and being covered in mud! Also, we loved the disco! There 

was non-stop dancing, singing and happy faces all even-

ing! Our day at Cromer was also fantastic. We loved look-

ing out to sea whilst enjoying our ice creams and digging 

massive holes and creating sand sculptures on the beach. Overall, Aylmerton was 

an absolute blast and we were so lucky to have fantastic weather!  

https://www.mynewterm.com/jobs/138358/EDV-2022-KCEPS-52165
https://www.mynewterm.com/jobs/138358/EDV-2022-KCEPS-45499
https://www.mynewterm.com/jobs/138358/EDV-2022-KCEPS-12869
https://www.mynewterm.com/jobs/138358/EDV-2022-KCEPS-26605


Fundraising Day 
Thank you 

 

 

 

 

 


